Go for adventures!
As once great people wrote : <<it is better to experience adventures than to read about them in books>>
< < Never say no to adventures. Always say Yes, otherwise you will live a very boring life!>>
And we agree with them!
Are you tired of the bustle of the city and want to spend at least one day in nature, away from the noise of
the city, but that wouldn’t be boring?
We offer you to spend your day super active, a day full of adventures, after which you will feel like an
extreme hero!
Early in the morning we start for Yenokavan located in the Tavush region, 7 km from Ijevan. You may ask
why Yenokavan?
Because there in Enokavan are located Yell extreme park and Apaga resort. And it is here where you can
find a variety of interesting activities, and these activities are for everyone: from adults to children.
If you love horseback riding then you will enjoy horseback riding tours offered at Apaga resort (duration:
from 20 minutes to 3 hours). Whether you are a beginner or a professional, you will be accompanied
throughout the trip, from which you will get pleasure, as the area through which the route lies is
indescribably beautiful.
Yell Extreme Park as the first extreme amusement Park in Armenia, provides an opportunity to be engaged
in extreme sports without being a professional.
You don’t have enough adrenaline, do you? - So Zip-Line is for you! Zip-line has 5 lines of different length:
135m, 268m, 200m, 375m and 750m. Height is approximately 200-300m above ground. Imagine that we
are the heroes of an adventure film and fly over the gorge!
Do you want to feel like a bird high in the sky? - The instructors of paragliding are waiting for you, it is a
recreational and competitive adventure sport of flying paragliders: a light, free float over the forests and
fields of Tavush!
Do You wish to play a war? - So Paintball team is waiting for you!
Rock climbing is offered for lovers of height. It is another terrific chance to test courage and abilities. You
will climb the rock 13 meters up and down on a special route, and your safety will be provided by
instructors.
Have you ever walked on rocks or hills? In Yell Extreme Park you can now try fashionable Via ferrata.
Adventures are great, but we should try a very tasty organic lunch with freshly baked bread.( you can
participate in a master class on its baking)
With excellent impressions back home in the evening.
If you want you can stay overnight in the Apaga resort.
Tour duration: all day/10-12 hours/
Tip: comfortable sportswear and high spirit!

